Strahl Lake
Site 1

CPS
Lat. 39.14
Long. -86.22

- Cross guard in this area
- Sight on bollard post
- Vault finished floor 3'
  above ambient of packing
- Parking block
- Concrete approx. 10'
  in meet ABH slope % guidelines

Field verified per entrance measurement.
Site #2 - Horse Camp

- Finish Floor & above ground surface if final
- Concrete approach to meet D.I.N.
- Slope 20% guidelines
- No heavy weight on bridge
- Route TBD
- All utilities to be verified by contractor

GPS-39,129' x 86,497'
Next to Transformer
Seed first, later.
Site #4 - Kelp Playground

- Demp old unit
- Seed finish grade
- Finish Floor 2" above gravel surface height
- Concrete approach to meet ADA slope % guidelines

Gravel Parking
Main Road
New Unit
Existing Unit

Playground

Lake

Not to Scale
Site No. II, Walnut Shaker

Trash Floor 5" above grade surface

Options:

- Frontage road
- Existing road
- New road

- Upper left
- Lower right

Not to scale
Site #12 - Ogle Lake

Playground

ADA Parking, Street Signage
- Van and Car
- ADA
- Bay 2, 5, 8

COPS: 39' x 84' 2' x 4'
- Demo old unit
- Grass Finish Grade
- Finish floor 3' above asphalt surface
- Front 4
- Concrete approach
- To meet ADA
- Slope 0% guidelines

Not to Scale
Site #13 - Tulip Tree Shelter

Not to scale

- Demo old unit
- genus finish grade
- Finish floor 3" above gravel
- surface - front
- Concrete approach
- To meet ADA
- Slope % guidelines.
Site 14 - Hesitation Point

Parking Area

Overlook

COPS - 29.169 x 89.236
- Demo old unit
- Mulch finish grade
- Finish floor 3" above gravel surface
- Front 4
- Concrete approach to meet ADA slope 7% guidelines

Various trees to be removed.